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“Come Ye Faithful People Come” 
All Saints Church, Kingsdon 

11.00am 

  Sunday 2nd October 2016 

Join in our traditional 

“Harvest Home”  

service of thanksgiving 

 bringing with you a gift of produce  

For parishioners unable to join in this traditional church festival,                                                 
there will be a collection of harvest gifts and produce around the                                                   

village, commencing at 9.00am Sunday morning.                                                                           
Any selection of garden produce, jams, chutneys or tinned goods                                                
will be gratefully received.  Contributions should ideally be left                                                     

in a prominent position near the road so collectors cause                                                              
minimum disruption. All produce gathered in will be auctioned                                                      
at the Harvest Supper in the Village Hall on Sunday evening. 

 

For further information please telephone Norma 01935 840727 

The Kingsdon Jubilee Fund  -  AGM 

The Trustees of The Kingsdon Jubilee Fund hereby give notice that the 2016 AGM of the 

Kingsdon Jubilee Fund will be held on Saturday 5th November                                                       

in Kingsdon Village Hall at 10.30am. 

All residents of the Parish of Kingsdon are invited to attend and inspect the fund’s accounts and vote on proposals put 
before the meeting including the voting in of Trustees for the forthcoming year, as published in the Agenda.   
 

If you have  proposals in connection with the fund and it’s activities for the future, please submit them in writing on 
the form provided at the back of this Chronicle, and return it to me at 4 Manor Close, Kingsdon or it can be left for 
me at Kingsdon Community Shop in a clearly marked envelope, in order for them to be included on the Agenda.   
 

The Agenda will be posted 14 days before the meeting on the internet, notice boards and at the shop. 
  

Free Tea / Coffee and biscuits will be served from 10.15am. 

Diary Dates:   Saturday 12th November - Church Bazaar  (Village Hall) 
                         Saturday 10th December - Carols around the Tree  (Village Hall) 
 

                             Tuesday 27th December - Post Christmas Family fun evening with Quiz & Dancing etc. in   
                              the village hall, a bring your own supper and drinks event. 



All Saints Church 
 

Priest in Charge:   Revd Alan Symonds Tel/Fax 01458 272029  (For  arrangement of Baptisms, Weddings and other  
occasional services) 
Church Warden:  Mrs Bel Allan  Tel. 01935 840878 
Parochial Church Council: Secretary  Nicholas J . Allan  Tel 01935 840878   Treasurer  Alan Carnall Tel 01935 840692 
Tower Captain:   Jackie Ellis Tel 01935 840344 

Church Services for October 
 

Sunday        2nd October        11 a.m.       Harvest Festival Family Service                  Norma Black 
Sunday         9th October     9.30 a.m.       Morning Prayer                                              John Hutton   
Sunday       16th October          6 p.m.       Evensong                                          Anthea Reilly / Rev Alan Symonds  
Sunday       23rd October        10 a.m.       Holy Communion                           Rev Adrian Hopwood   
Sunday       30th October        10 a.m.       Holy Communion  Benefice         Rev Alan Symonds / Rev John Greed  
                                                                                                                            

   Church Rosters for October 
     

Kingsdon Village Hall 
For all information  (except bookings)  contact: -    
David Thomson, Park Farmhouse, Lower Rd. 
Kingsdon TA11 7LL    Tel:01935 841453 
For bookings contact Marilyn Elliott, 4 Manor Close, 
Kingsdon, TA11 7LW Tel 01935 841444                                                     
Email marilyn.elliott@hotmail.co.uk 

 

Bookings for October  2016 
 

Short Mat Bowls   Mondays 7.30pm - 9pm, 
Tuesdays 10am - 12noon 
Table Tennis Club Tuesdays at 7.30pm Not 
11th 
Yeovil Dist. Canine Soc. Wednesdays  6.30pm   
Art Club   Thursdays 10am - 12 (not 27th) 
Pilates  Fr idays 9.30am - 10.30am (not 28th) 
Private Function  Saturday 1st   11am  - 2pm 
Harvest Supper  Sunday 2nd 7pm   
Ladies Club  Tuesday 11th. 7.30pm 
Parish Council Meeting  Thursday 13th  
Practical Study Group  Wednesday 19th. 
Seniors Club  Wednesday 26th. 
  

Kingsdon Table Tennis Club  
The Table Tennis Club play in the Village Hall on Tuesday evenings 
(apart from the 2nd Tuesday in the month) between 7.30pm and 
9.30pm.  If you are interested then please contact Shirley or Martin 
Singleton on 841162 or just come along. 

Kingsdon Seniors Club 
The Seniors Club meet on the 4th Wednesday of the month at 3pm in 
the Village Hall.  New members are always welcome. For infor-
mation contact Club Secretary  Marilyn Elliott,  4 Manor Close, 
Kingsdon. Tel 01935 841444    email: marilyn.elliott@hotmail.co.uk 

Kingsdon Ladies Club 
The Ladies Club meet on the 2nd Tuesday of the month at 7.30pm in 
the Village Hall.  New members and visitors are always welcome. 
For information contact Club President Freda Curtis, Manor Park 
Villa, Frog Lane. Kingsdon TA11 7LL Tel 01935 840898 or 
Club Secretary Jackie Ellis, Hill House, Rocky Hill, Kingsdon. TA11 
7LB  Tel 01935 840344 

Kingsdon Boule & Croquet Club 
The club meets every Thursday afternoon in members’ gardens be-
tween  2 and 4 pm,  weather permitting. For more details contact  Ni-
na Carlisle  01935 840933 or email: ninacarlisle@talktalk.net                                                

Kingsdon Cricket Club 
 
Chairman : Marilyn Elliott   4 Manor  Close, Kingsdon, Somer ton, TA11 7LW Tel 01935 841444   07990673935 
Secretary:  Ian Birrell   Watersmeet, Huish Episcopi, Langpor t. TA10 9HE  Tel 01458 259231      07817959709                              
Trustees: B. Car lisle, I. Bir rell, J . Schofield 
Captain / Treasurer: J . Schofield     Vice-Captain: B. Chislett 
 

Result of the final match of the season played on Sunday 11th Sept. at home: 
 

Kingsdon 174 - 6  (B. Chislett 62, S. Dromgoole 21) 
Wells Swans 98   (A. Dale 3 - 2,  M. Holland 3 - 22 incl hat trick) 
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The Kingsdon Chronicle 
The Kingsdon Chronicle is an independent journal published monthly and is financed by voluntary donation.  Cheques paya-
ble to ‘The Kingsdon Chronicle’   The Kingsdon Chronicle welcomes correspondence from its readers.  Name and address 
must be supplied but may be withheld from publication on request..  The Kingsdon Chronicle reserves the right to edit items 
for publication. Contributed letters and articles printed in The Kingsdon Chronicle do not necessarily reflect the views of The 
Kingsdon Chronicle production  team.   “All contributors are deemed to agree to their material in the Chronicle being pub-
lished in the web copy on the village website.  The editor will assume that all material supplied is original, or from copyright 
free sources.  (It is the contributor’s responsibility to gain any necessary permissions and to provide acknowledgments).” 
Editor:  Wallace Elliott, 4 Manor Close, Kingsdon. TA11 7LW  Tel 01935 841444,  Mobile 07990673935,                       
Email: wallyelliott@hotmail.com              www.kingsdon.org/kingsdon-chronicle/ 

The Kingsdon Jubilee Fund 
 

Trustees:  Chairman - K. Thomas,   Secretary - I. Dibben,  Treasurer - W. Elliott,  Members:  G. Osborne,  M. Freeman  &  

M. Elliott 
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The annual Harvest Supper will be held on Sunday 2nd October  

at 7pm in the Village Hall.   

Tickets £4 for Adults and £2.50 for children  

will be available from:             

  Ann Leahy Tel: 840502  

Jackie Ellis Tel: 840344. 

 

 

 

All Saints’ Parish Church, Kingsdon 
 

CHURCHYARD WORKING PARTY 
 
As the last one was so successful, we are planning another Autumn Churchyard Working Party for: 
 

WEDNESDAY 2ND NOVEMBER 2016 BETWEEN 10.00 A.M. AND 1.00 P.M 
 

If you would like to join us could you please telephone Nick Allan on 840878 to discuss how much time you could give 
and what tools you would be able to bring with you.  We are all fair weather gardeners so if it is raining or showery 
we will be likely to cancel.  We will probably be concentrating on the northern and north-western boundary edges, 
and I will hope to have got rid of the existing debris before then. 
 
CHURCHYARD BURIAL PLAN 
 
In common with other parishes, we are going to be asked next year by the Diocese of Bath and Wells to start prepar-
ing a burial plan for the whole of the churchyard.  This is a bit of a tall order as there are many burial spaces, partic-
ularly on the north side of the Church, which are either unmarked or where the lettering on the gravestones has be-
come illegible.  In such cases the plan for that space simply has to be marked “unknown” but at least we will be able 
to start recording new burials and the more recent ones where the headstones are still legible. 
 
I feel certain that within the parish, there will be a keen or aspiring historian who might like to carry out some re-
search work on this project and if so could he or she please contact Nick or Bel on 840878.  We have burial registers 
going back many years, and these would be the obvious starting-point, but these do not record the place of burial. 

__________________________ 
 

All Saints PCC – September 2016 
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Congratulations Andy on completing the double challenge 
 

Kingsdon resident Andy Fryer completed twin challenges this summer, in order 
to raise funds for the armed forces charity Stoll. The charity provides homes and 
support for 250 vulnerable veterans, many of whom have a history of homeless-
ness.  This year is Stoll's centenary, and they have set themselves the ambitious 
target of building 100 more homes as the surge resulting from recent operations 

begins to appear.  
 

Andy has raised over £1500, in-
cluding some very generous dona-
tions from Kingsdon residents, for 
which he is enormously grate-
ful.  He successful cycled 100 
miles round London and Surrey in 
the Prudential RideLondon event, 
followed by an abseil down the 
540ft Broadgate Tower, the 12th 
tallest building in the city! 
 

Andy says that much to his surprise he thoroughly enjoyed the cycling and has 
now taken it up as a hobby! The abseil was also great fun, but once was 
enough! 

 
 

Andy, like many in Kingsdon, enjoys a good  walk with his dog Brodie, or in 
Jenny’s case with her sheep! 
 
'Brodie wonders why the sheep is on a lead and that he isn't! 

Planning Applications 
 

A planning application was recently passed by South Somerset District Council for the erection of a building within a garden 
in the village.  In itself the application did not have any overall material effect on the village and met the planning regulation 
requirements, however it did cause some problems with immediate neighbours who believe it infringed their property and 
also the enjoyment of their gardens.  Such a situation can lead to a lot of ill feeling with potentially long term unhappiness. 
If you are planning to make any alterations to your property, whether or not you need planning permission, it is at least polite 
to discuss the proposals with close neighbours which can often forestall any future problems.  Although the Parish Council is 
not the final arbiter of any planning application, experience has shown that where direct contact with affected neighbours has 
taken place, approval at parish level is much easier to determine. 
 

David Beswick 
 

Dog Poo 
 

Just a gentle reminder please for dog walkers to pick up their dogs poo.   
 

The lanes around the village are becoming increasingly covered in poo which makes walking for others somewhat unpleas-
ant.  There is a tendency for those owners whose dogs use the long grass in the verges to assume that they don’t need to 
move it but with the blackberry picking season upon us, a lot people step into the verges to collect the fruit.  This is particu-
larly so with children. 
 

Please bag it and put it in one of the three dedicated bins around the village. 
 

David Beswick 
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Cllr. Susan J. Mackay 
 

Cottage Barn, Top Street, Kingsdon TA117JU 
Tel: 01935  840023 

sue.mackay@kingsdon.net 

The next Kingsdon Parish Council meeting will be on Thursday 13th October 2016                     

at 7.30pm in Kingsdon Village Hall 



  Draft Minutes of the Kingsdon Parish Council Meeting held on                                       
Thursday 8th September 2016 in the village hall at7.70pm 

 
Parishioner comment time:   Is the tree at the bottom of Henley being moved? Or  can I adopt it? G. Osborne believed 
they are going to all be moved in November.  
Parishioner requested that he put it in his garden – this was agreed.  
 

Present:    Mr. D.Beswick (chairman), Mr  B. Paine (vice-chairman), Mr. Wally Elliott, Mr. I. Dibben, Mr G. Osborne, 
(Parish Councillors); Mr D Ruddle (County Councillor), Mrs L. Moore (RFO) and Mrs. K Hatt (Parish Clerk) plus 6 parish-
ioners.  
 

1. Apologies:  P. Waters, S. Mackay and David Norr is.  
 

2. Declarations of Interest:   As already declared, no changes.   
 

3. Minutes:    The minutes of the monthly par ish council meeting held on the 14th July 2016, which had been previ-
ously circulated and were approved and signed; proposed by B. Paine and seconded by W. Elliott, all in favour.  
 

4. Matters arising not covered by agenda items:   G. Osborne – weight limit sign – he has received a reply to say respon-
sibility has been handed over to Taunton, we now need to wait to see if Taunton has the money to replace, it has been noted 
with them.  
I. Dibben – notice board quotations – about £800 - £1000 for a basic board. Some new people in the village are interested in 
formally quoting for a less amount.  I. Dibben also has an opportunity to buy one for a lot less but in inclined to stick within 
the village unless it is a lot cheaper.  
D. Beswick – is in process of arranging to meet James to discuss help and the notice board grant. The notice board costs are 
to be passed to David in preparation for the meeting. Action – I. Dibben.  
D. Beswick contacted RSPCA – there was a recorded message to say they do not do deal with disruptive dogs, anything must 
be dealt with by SSDC warden, so this is more proof that we are correct to do nothing as a parish council and refer straight 
on.  
 

5. Chairman’s Report:  Congratulations to Jubilee committee team who organized a fantastic event weekend. It was a 
great success.  
 

6. Correspondence:  D.Beswick – has received a succinct letter from Mr Hatt discussing the popular trees on Mowbarton 
Road with photographic evidence of the large branches starting to fall off in not very extreme weather, and damage cause 
damage to the road and drains.  
Several years ago it was discussed in great detail where various options were considered. It is now getting to the point where 
they are becoming a danger so we need to look at it again.  
However we do have the issue that the trees were there first. SSDC own them even though the parish council planted them.  
The Parish Council have a responsibility to ensure that they are not dangerous. We will be placing this on the next agenda for 
proper discussion and will hopefully have the contact at SSDC present.  
Action - K. Hatt to contact SSDC to see if Mr Scriven is still there, or who is, and ask them to contact D. Beswick.  
 

Parishioner –can we include all of the poplars in the discussion, ones on Henley too as the branches are too low, lots of straw 
stuck under them and he cannot bring the combine under them.  
 

G. Osborne – tree on track going down towards B. Carlisle’s house, there are branches coming out onto the road, which is 
causing problems. Action -D. Beswick will have a word with B. Carlisle.  
 

D. Beswick – continues to get emails about parking around the village field. The cones seem to have been working along 
Frog Lane.  
This discussion has been had before. The cones are not legally binding. We cannot do anything about parking on the roads 
on the village unless we put double yellow lines. If they park consistently that cause a blockage we can report them under the 
road traffic act.  
Outside 3 Manor Barns there was a car parked and a lorry could not get by, the driver had to get out and find the owners. 
This correspondence is from one person mainly.  
I. Dibben pointed out that this is therefore the views of one person only not the majority of the village.  
 

Tim Russell (PCSO)-sent a report for our area for people to view should they wish. He also said that there had been 6 inci-
dents in Kingsdon, however 5 were at the same address and partner agencies are working to resolve the situation.                
 

7.1 and 7.2 Finance- report and cheque signing:  L. Moore repor ted that it has been a quiet month. We had the fir st 
loan repayment in August for the field. We are currently overspent on website maintenance. We had extra money from the 
transparency fund for this though. 
General spending is currently around £2000 over budget.    
B. Paine pointed out that there is money in the bank for the village not the bank. Variances are not of consequence as long as 
we can justify it. We have only spent over one line, not the whole budget. We have savings.  
We have around £6000 left to spend to the end of the year.  
Any questions on finan 
 
Continued on page 7 
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KPC Account 01.07.2016 £24,834.06 

 Net Cheque Balance £4,193.00 

 Transfer In £0.00 

 Transfer Out £0.00 

 31.08.2016 £20,641.06 

   

Savings Account Opening Balance 01.04.2016 £33,293.20 

 Net Cheque Balance £0.00 

 Interest £2.68 

 Transfer In £0.00 

 Transfer Out £0.00 

 Closing Balance 30.06.2016 £33,295.88 

   

 
Clerk Services - August £75.00 

 

Chubb Bullied Solicitors - school field pur-
chase 

£1,703.00 

 
Village Hall Hire - Jan to June £103.89 

 
eMedia - Web site training £295.00 

   

 TOTAL CHEQUE AMOUNT - AUGUST 2016 £2,176.89 

These payments were proposed by B.Paine, seconded by W.Elliott, all in favour. 
 

9. Statement from SSDC:    The SSDC have requested that in light of the murder  of Jo Cox that the councillors agree 
to a statement condemning any form of racism, intolerance, bigotry or xenophobia. 
The Kingsdon Parish Councillors reaffirmed that they take these matters seriously and they have already signed a declaration 
to abide by the code of conduct which covers matters such as these. 
 

8. Former Primary School sports field - sited at the (North West) junction of MowBarton Road and Lower Road, and 
diagonally opposite the Village Hall. 
Report by B.Paine – 
 Contracts have been signed and exchanged, and a jointly agreed Section 77 application has been submitted to the Depart-
ment of Education Assets Team based in Darlington. 
  
However a word of caution, as it has been known to take up to six months for a decision on the determination to be notified. 
Only on approval by the D of E is it possible to move to Completion. 
  
Nevertheless the Contract provides for immediate access and thus it is possible to proceed with the urgently required remedi-
al work on the field. Ideally this should commence as soon as possible because the birds have fledged and flown the nests in 
the hedge. An estimate for £490 has been received to undertake the necessary actions.  
  
Following the remedial works we need urgently to install new vehicular and pedestrian gates and posts; an estimate for the 
purchase and installation of these is £250 assuming a team of volunteers undertake the task, however with the regulars who 
volunteer shrinking over the years and not getting any younger it may be more realistic to contract out this work, albeit it will 
double the cost. 
 

D.Beswick reminded us that we need to gather 3 quotations, however D.Ruddle informed us that D.Beswick can suspend 
standing orders in certain circumstances i.e. if he feels there is a lot of work being done for the quote and time to begin the 
work is urgent. 
 

B.Paine proposed that we suspend the standing orders and not collect three different quotations in this circumstance, second-
ed by I.Dibben, all in favour. 
 
B.Paine proposed to accept the estimate of £490 for remedial works to the former school field, seconded by W.Elliott, all in 
favour. 
Action – B.Paine to obtain quotations and options for a new gate.  
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10. Kingsdon Village Website:  I.Dibben repor ted that a training session had happened which has enabled I.Dibben 
and K.Hatt to work on the website. 
We have already increased awareness of village hall by improving the search functionality. 
We are looking at the history page and working on a congratulations page. 
The first sub-committee meeting is on the 22nd of this month, we have invited W.Elliott to come along and someone from the 
cricket club to help us with the sport information on it. 
If anyone has further ideas please let him know. 
A reporter for the festival would have been great. 
I.Dibben will be coming up with a budget process over the next couple of months. 
Do we sell advertising space on it? 
 

Marilyn Elliott reported that she has already received a booking from Bristol as a result of the improved search functionality. 
 

11. Footpaths:  I.Dibben thanked the people who helped us get the fir st gate located. We are planning to replace more 
of the old styles. 
He has £500 put aside for footpaths in the budget and would like to purchase a new gate. If you go down Underwood road 
out towards Charlton’s, the gate is almost impassable with mud; it is one of the key walks in Kingsdon. He is looking at put-
ting a kissing gate on the right hand side of the gate which is cattle proof, as it goes out onto a road, where it is dry. 
I.Dibben is going to be looking into this and is asking people to think about this. 
 

The Gamekeeper has put another gate up further on in this area but this is not a footpath, so you may be stopped for trespass-
ing. 
 

12. Use of village Field:  B.Paine circulated drafts to the councilors on ‘use of the children’s play equipment in the parish 
field’ and ‘use of parish field for events by non-resident individuals, groups or organisations. He has received a couple of 
suggestions from councilors and has amended appropriately. These documents are useful for any future situations that may 
arise. 
 

B.Paine proposed that we accept guidance notes ‘use of village field for events by non-resident individuals, groups or organi-
sations,’ seconded by G.Osborne, all in favour. 
 

A parishioner pointed out that there was mixed messages about dogs at the festival. The event needs to specify more clearly 
that dogs were allowed on that occasion on a lead. 
 

The guidance for use of the play equipment was discussed at length. 
 

W.Elliott proposed the ‘use of children’s play equipment in the parish field’ guidance notice be accepted, seconded 
G.Osborne, all in favour. 
 

13. Date of next meeting:   Thursday 13th October 2016, 7.30pm. 
 

The Chairman closed the meeting at 8.40pm 
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Kingsdon Parish Council Meeting - Draft Agenda 
 

The next Kingsdon Parish Council Meeting will be held on  October 13th 2016 in the Village Hall, Kingsdon, at 7.30pm 
All welcome 

 
Parishioner’s comment time – If you have any comments related to the following agenda items please do contact any 

councillor should you not be able to make the meeting in person. 
 

Apologies – to receive and approve any apologies for non-attendance 
Declarations – to receive any declarations of interest 
Minutes of previous meeting – to receive and approve the minutes of the monthly meeting held on the 8th Septem-

ber 2016,  
Matters arising not covered by agenda- to report on actions from the previous meeting- I.Dibben notice board 

quotations, D.Beswick tree on track towards B.Carlisle’s house. 
Chairman’s Report -  David Beswick to repor t and make any comments on any impor tant information. 
Correspondence 
Clerk and councillors to report on any communications not covered by the agenda items. 
Finance 
Financial report – report on current finances by the responsible finance officer and bank reconciliations 
Cheque signing – cheques which have been paid and cheques for signing 
Former Primary School sports field - sited at the (north west) junction of MowBarton Road and Lower 

Road , and diagonally opposite the Village Hall - Update on the cur rent situation by B.Paine including 
quotations for a new gate 

Trees – to discuss the poplar trees along Mowbarton Road and Lower Road 
Date of next meeting 

 
Mrs K. Hatt  
CLERK TO THE PARISH COUNCIL 
01935 841275                                                                               
kingsdonclerk@btinternet.com 
 

 



Message from Citizens Advice South Somerset 
 

Following a break for the summer Citizens Advice South Somerset is re-launching our Drop In Information Service in Som-
erton in the meeting rooms at the rear of the Church in West Street (previously known as the Methodist Church). We will be 
there every Tuesday between 10.00 am and 12 noon. No appointments are necessary – just walk in. We aim to help the com-
munities of Somerton and surrounding villages to access the information and services you need to resolve your problems. We 
offer free, impartial help and advice on a number of issues including debt, employment, welfare, consumer rights and family 
issues. 

The Osiligi Maasai Warriors Event 

Grand Raffle – Why? 

The Parish Church of All Saints Kingsdon is so much more than a religious place of worship. It is an oasis of peace and tran-
quillity, available to all of us for private meditation and reflection, regardless of our individual faiths or beliefs. Likewise the 
churchyard is a haven for wildlife and the resting place of numerous former parishioners, somewhere to be cared for as a last-
ing tribute to all those who have gone before us. 

The Church is Grade 2 listed and the oldest building in the village, albeit it has been added to and modified over the centu-
ries; however the very age and nature of the Church building and burial ground represent an increasing financial burden in 
themselves. So for purely practical financial reasons, at the forthcoming event, there will be a Grand raffle with ten fabulous 
prizes generously donated by members of the parish and several local businesses including: 

The star prize of a two night stay in a private flat overlooking the river Thames in Chiswick 

Shopping Vouchers from M & S, a local butchers and a local hairdressers 

Visit to a local garden with a cream tea next Spring 

Various bottles of wine and chocolates 

Basket of fruit 

Plant and plant pot 

As there may be some of you who are unable to come to the event, please do buy your raffle tickets in advance. 

Norma will be in touch very soon 

VISION AID OVERSEAS 
 

We are now back from a successful two week training programme in Zambia. Our 10 trainees came from all over Zambia, 
some having to face up to 18 hours of bus travel (and one, 23 hours). All are Ophthalmic Clinical Officers or Ophthalmic 
Nurses and are already more than competent in the detection and treatment of eye disease but lack the necessary skills in re-
fraction which will enable them to prescribe and dispense spectacles to the people of their respective Provinces. The Refrac-
tion Course consists of a series of lectures with practical 
sessions to reinforce new skills learned. This is divided 
into three parts with Parts A and B being run consecu-
tively over a four week period. The final part will be 
run in October, allowing the trainees to practice their 
newly acquired skills in the interim.  
 

Every Province in Zambia now has a Vision Aid Over-
seas installed Vision Centre where spectacles can be 
made to order. Our trainees already provide outreach 
clinics in remote areas and will now be able to add re-
fraction to their core skills, take spectacle prescriptions 
back to the Vision Centre and deliver them when com-
pleted. This will enable many more people to obtain the 
spectacles needed to continue their education or work 
and simply to be able to see well – something we all 
take for granted.        
 

Thank you for supporting the work of Vision Aid Over-
seas once again. 
  
Nina Carlisle. 
 

P.S. Next stop Sierra Leone in February 2017 
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Child car seats law is changing and improper 
fitting could land you with a fine of up to £50 

Later this year, the laws surrounding the way in which par-
ents use car seats for children will change.   The changes will 
be made in a bid to enhance child safety while travelling, and 
parents who do not have a correctly fitted car seat will face 
fines of up to £500.   Currently the law states that every child 
under 12-years-old or measuring below 1.35m tall, must use 
a car seat when travelling, and only those who weight more 
than 15kg (usually by the age of three) can sit in the backless 
booster seats. 
 

So what's new? - A lot is about to change. Firstly, back-
less booster seats (glamourised cushions) may only be used 
by children who are taller than 1.25m and weigh more than 
22kg (3st 6.5lbs).  As before, children must use a car seat 
until they are 12-years-old or taller than 1.35m, whichever 
comes first - yet the safety recommendation is taller than this 
at 1.5m.  It is the driver's responsibility for children being in 
car seats while travelling. 
 

When will the law change? - The law should come in to 
effect by December 2016 but will only apply to new products 
on the market.  Booster seats do not provide an adequate lev-
el of safety 
 

Can I still use my booster seat? - The new rules state that 
backless booster seats may only be used by children more 
than 125cm and weighing more than 22kg. Booster seats are 
not recommended by experts including Which? and W H 
Watts & Son as it does not offer sufficient protection in 
crashes. 

Halloween Night Monday 
31st October 

 

The ’Sorry, No  Trick or Treaters 
Here’ door / window poster from 
Avon & Somerset Constabulary is 
available free 
at Kingsdon      
Community 
Shop 

 

 

 

The Kingsdon Ladies Club 

The  September meeting of the Ladies Club was attended by 14 members  
 

Jackie Ellis welcomed Bob Selway, a self taught wood turner from Monkton Heath-
field Taunton. Bob retired from the Metropolitan police force after 31 years of service 
and decided he needed a hobby to fill in his days! He tried different things and after a 
course in wood turning, decided this was what he wanted to do. 
 

He gave us a noisy, dusty demonstration on his lathe and after an hour produced a 
lovely bowl made out of American black walnut. We were all very impressed and 
asked where all the wood shavings ended up, and he told us that a local farmer used 
them in the trailer he took the sheep to market in! 
 

The bowl was later given away to the winning raffle ticket. 
 

The next meeting of the Ladies Club will be held in the village hall on Tuesday 11th 
October at 7.30pm.  
 

There will not be a speaker as we need to discuss the future of the club, so please 
come along and let us know your feelings about this. 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 Breakfast  

now being served at Glenda Spooner Farm, Brincil Hill, Kingsdon. 
 

The Café, at World Horse Welfare Glenda Spooner Farm at Kingsdon, is now open for breakfast from 10am to 
4pm, Wednesday through to Sunday. There is a delicious menu of hot food, or you can simply pop in and grab a 
freshly made pastry. It is good to know that by tucking into our delicious breakfast, neglected horses are benefiting 
too, as every penny goes back to the charity. www.worldhorsewelfare.org.  
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Collection Dates for Kingsdon in October 
  
Wheelie Bins  -  Tuesdays 4th and 18th 
  
Recycling       -  Tuesdays 4th, 11th, 18th & 25th                                 

                                 
Green Bins     -  Tuesdays 11th & 25th 

Kingsdon 100+ Club 
 September  Draw Winners 

 

The Draw was made at  the Village Shop                               
on 1st September by Ann Leahy 

 

       

1st  £15            No. 74    Margaret Cypryk                                                    

2nd £10              No. 34       Lynn Moore 

3rd   £5                  No. 43    Jean Darvill 

http://www.somersetlive.co.uk/only-speed-camera-in-north-somerset-catches-8-000-motorists-and-nets-500k-in-fines/story-29717132-detail/story.html
http://www.somersetlive.co.uk/m5-wrong-way-crash-cause-of-driver-8217-s-death-in-somerset-still-8216-unascertained-8217-as-inquest-opens/story-29715040-detail/story.html
http://www.somersetlive.co.uk/m5-crash-cause-of-wrong-way-crash-which-led-to-man-8217-s-death-remains-unexplained/story-29708356-detail/story.html
http://www.worldhorsewelfare.org/
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Kingsdon Community Shop News 

Can you please help.  We need somebody who may have some spare time and is able to fit an additional door closer on 
front door (existing mechanism requires more help) – need this done before weather changes!  Please contact Eric on 840799 



Following on from the annual AGM – A massive thank you to everybody who continues to support the shop by making 
some of their purchases here! We hope that we continue to meet the needs of the village and that this support continues into 
the next year. In addition, the wonderful volunteers who man the till and provide the ‘friendly ear’ to other villagers – We 
couldn’t do it without you. Thank you so much!! 



Just as a point of note – When we began a few years ago, we went everywhere, trying to learn how to run this venture. To-
day, we now have some of the same outlets coming to learn from us – that’s how far we have progressed! We want to move 
things forward once more to try and encourage more sales. REMEMBER – every journey to us is one less car journey to 
Yeovil/Somerton/Street etc. Time saved, emissions reduced, local economy helped – all good reasons.                               
 
Hey! We’re not really any more expensive, but we are much, much friendlier!! 



A young woman, pursuing a graduate degree in art history, 
was going to Italy to study the country's greatest works of 
art. Since there was no one to look after her grandmother 
while she was away, she took the old lady with her.  
At the Sistine Chapel in the Vatican, she pointed to the 
painting on the ceiling. "Grandma, it took Michelangelo a 
full four years to get that ceiling painted." 
"Oh my, "the grandmother says. "He and I must have the 
same landlord." 
  
A man in a hot air balloon realized he was lost. He reduced 
altitude and spotted a woman below. He descended a bit 
more and shouted, "Excuse me, can you help? I promised a 
friend I would meet him an hour ago, but I don't know 
where I am." The woman below replied, "You are in a hot 
air balloon hovering approximately 30 feet above the 
ground. You are between 40 and 41 degrees north latitude 
and between 59 and 60 degrees west longitude."  "You must 
be an engineer," said the balloonist.  "I am," replied the 
woman, "How did you know?"  "Well," answered the bal-
loonist, "everything you told me is, technically correct, but I 
have no idea what to make of your information, and the fact 
is I am still lost. Frankly, you've not been much help so far." 
 The woman below responded, "You must be in Manage-
ment."   "I am," replied the balloonist, "but how did you 
know?"   "Well," said the woman, "you don't know where 
you are or where you are going. You have risen to where 
you are, due to a large quantity of hot air. You made a prom-
ise which you have no idea how to keep, and you expect 
people beneath you to solve your problems. The fact is you 
are in exactly the same position you were in before we met, 
but now, somehow, it's my fault." 
 

John decided to go skiing with his buddy, Keith. So they 
loaded up John’s minivan and headed north.   After driving 
for a few hours, they got caught in a terrible blizzard. So 
they pulled into a nearby farm and asked the attractive lady 
who answered the door if they could spend the night. 
‘I realize it’s terrible weather out there and I have this huge 
house all to myself, but I’m recently widowed,’ she ex-
plained. ‘I’m afraid the neighbours will talk if I let you stay 
in my house.’   ‘Don’t worry,’ John said. ‘We’ll be happy to 
sleep in the barn. And if the weather breaks, we’ll be gone at 
first light.’ The lady agreed, and the two men found their 
way to the barn and settled in for the night.   Come morning, 
the weather had cleared, and they got on their way.   They 
enjoyed a great weekend of skiing. 
But about nine months later, John got an unexpected letter 
from an attorney. It took him a few minutes to figure it out, 
but he finally determined that it was from the attorney of 
that attractive widow he had met on the ski weekend. 
He dropped in on his friend Keith and asked, ‘Keith, do you 
remember that good-looking widow from the farm we 
stayed at on our ski holiday up north about 9 months ago?   
”Yes, I do.’ Said Keith.   ‘Did you, ER, happen to get up in 
the middle of the night, go up to the house and pay her a 
visit?’   ‘Well, um,  yes!,’ Keith said, a little embarrassed 
about being found out, ‘I have to admit that I did.’ 
‘And did you happen to give her my name instead of telling 
her your name?’  Keith’s face turned beet red and he said, 
‘Yeah, look, I’m sorry, buddy. I’m afraid I did.’ Why do you 
ask?’   ‘She just died and left me everything.’ 
 
Nurse: Good morning Mr. Smith, you seem to be coughing 
much more easily this morning. 
Mr. Smith: I should be, I’ve been practicing all night. 

Lady (to her doctor): "What l am worried about is my 
height and not my weight."  Doctor: "How come?" 
Lady: "According to my weight, my height should be 7 
feet, 8 inches." 
 
Joan invited some people to dinner. At the table, she 
turned to her six-year-old daughter and said, "Would you 
like to say the blessing?" "I wouldn't know what to say," 
the girl replied.  "Just say what you hear Mommy say," 
Joan answered.  The girl thought for a minute, then bowed 
her head and said, "Lord, why on earth did I invite all 
these people to dinner?" 
 
“Today,” said the professor, “I will be lecturing about the 
kidneys, intestines, pancreas, and the liver.” 
One med student leaned toward his friend sitting next to 
him, “ Oh great, we have to sit through another organ re-
cital.” 
 
Two boys were fishing on the bank of a river.  One boy 
remarked that being a visionary must be very difficult. He 
went on to say much more and added that visionaries are 
seldom understood in their life time.  
The other boy replied, "Then you must be a visionary, 
because I have no idea what you’re talking about!" 
 
A teacher said to her student, "Billy, if both of your     
parents were born in 1967, how old are they now?" 
After a few moments, Billy answered, "It depends." 
"It depends on what?" she asked.                                      
"It depends on whether you ask my father or my mother." 
 
From a passenger ship one can see a bearded man on a 
small island who is shouting and desperately waving is 
hands. He gets more and more animated with each passing 
moment. 
"Who is it?" a passenger asks the captain. 
"I've no idea. Every year when we pass, he goes mad like 
that  
 
 

A little boy was doing his geography homework one even-
ing and turned to his father and said, “Dad, where would I 
find the Andes?  “Don’t ask me,” said the father. “Ask 
your mother. She puts everything away in this house.” 
 
During a training exercises, the Lieutenant was driving 
down a muddy back road when he encountered another 
jeep stuck in the mud, with a red-faced Colonel at the 
wheel.  "Your jeep stuck, sir?" asked the Lieutenant as he 
pulled alongside. 
"Nope," replied the Colonel, coming over and handing 
him the keys, "Yours is!" 
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NO AIRS OR GRACES 
By Peter Crowter 

The squire’s widow, Mrs Neal, was one of the old school, 
To her we were her subjects and had to accept her rule. 

We were supposed to call her ma’am and treat her with respect, 
Subservience from all of us I’m sure she did expect. 

 

There also lived in Kingsdon a much younger Mrs Neal, 
Sympathy for her the villagers certainly did feel. 

She married John, the squire’s son and it was very sad, 
He contracted asthma and he died as a young dad. 

 

Mrs John, as she was known, lived with her daughters three, 
Just above the playing field, a lovely family. 

She had no airs or graces and she didn’t try to rule, 
And her daughters all went to the local village school. 

 

Their lawn was often full of kids and should it start to rain, 
We’d all troop off into their house, their mum did not complain. 

The first thing that I looked for was a book I knew they had, 
It was a brilliant bird book that was once owned by their dad. 

 

One day their mother said to me, ‘You really love that book, 
Every time you come in here I see you take a look. 

It was my husband John’s who used to love it like you do, 
I’d like you to have it and I’m sure that he would too’. 

 

When old Mrs Neal passed on, I don’t recall the date, 
It fell to girls and mother to inherit the estate. 

Now they owned the village or at least the most of it, 
Did it make them more aloof, no not a bit of it? 

 

We still all played together as we used to do before, 
There were no village children that weren’t welcome at their door. 
They owned Kingsdon Manor and we played in house and grounds, 

It was for sale and empty and nowhere was out of bounds. 
 

The Neals went to Australia as most of you will know, 
The girls were still all very young so it was long ago. 

They still own part of Kingsdon now, well so I understand, 
I’d love to know how they got on in such a far off land. 

Kingsdon Knitting Klub 
 

Thank you to all of you who let us use your knitted articles for our display at the Kingston Festival Fete last month, they cer-
tainly attracted lots of comments, especially the sheep, queen and soldiers. 
 

We have now knitted and sent over 400 blankets to the Children’s Hospital in Bristol, along with hats, bootees and not for-
getting our knitted ‘boobs’  for midwife training at the hospital. 
 

Whilst continuing with all of the above we have also started a new project ‘Twiddlemuffs’.  A twiddlemuff is a double knit-
ted hand muff with such items as beads, pom-poms, ribbons, buttons attached to both inside and outside of the muff for pa-
tients to ‘twiddle’ with.  They have been designed to provide simple stimulation for restless hands and promote increased 
brain stimulation in those suffering from dementia.  They can be made from leftover scraps of wool of different types – the 
more textures  the better – providing a wonderful source of visual, tactile and sensory stimulation, as well as keeping the 
hands snug and warm.  They are distributed via NHS Hospitals in the UK and the patients then get to take them home so 
there is always demand for more.  If you would like to make a twiddlemuff, and they are very quick and simple to make, 
please contact Babs or Linda for a pattern. 
 

If you would like to join us in the Community Shop at our monthly meeting (2nd Saturday in the month from 10.30a.m) we 
would love to see you, you don’t have to be a knitter, perhaps you do quilting, embroidery, tapestry, felting etc , come along 
and join us its very informal, we bring our work and chat over a cup of tea and biscuits.  We each give a £1 donation to the 
shop for the use of their facilities. 
 

For further information and a knitting pattern for a Twiddlemuff or any of the items mentioned above, please contact Babs on 
841811 or Linda on 840132. 
  
In the meantime.....Keep Knitting..... 
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Olympus Sport Rowing Machine for Sale 
In excellent condition  -  Folds for easy storage - £50 ono 

Tel: 01935 841167 

B  B  Q  for sale 
 

Excel 300 T Outback BBQ 
 

In good working order 
Includes tank of propane  
With regulator & cover 

 
£50 ono 

 
(all proceeds to go to 

Ferne animal sanctuary) 
Phone:  01935 840501 

The Kingsdon Festival Grand Draw winner takes to the air 

Gabby Osborne was absolutely thrilled when her name was drawn as the first prize winner of a flight over South Somerset 

that had been very generously donated by Dave 

Mackay.  Accompanied by friends , Gabby took 

off from Yeovilton and was able to get a photo-

graph of the family home and village hall 

amongst many photos taken during the flight. 
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Thinking about selling or letting 

your property? 

Looking for a new home in the 

local area?  Then look no further. 

… 

Kingsdon Resident Gabby Osborne 

is your local property  expert & the 

new Branch Manager at Palmer 

Snell in  Somerton.  

 

Gabby has lived in Kingsdon for over 20 years & has been an 

estate agent in the local area for 9 years.            

Who better to sell your property than someone who knows the 

area, knows the   market & is passionate about the village.   

 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fjurassicfields.com%2Fsponsors%2F&ei=_g7WVKjTA6WJ7Qb9-4GIBA&bvm=bv.85464276,d.ZGU&psig=AFQjCNGHeVZ_am_jLXzKT2Q_oUe7ETDV7A&ust=1423401079227672

